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SDS Begins Struggle
For Acceptance Here
A new step in Assumption 's climb into the big time
· the attempt to form a chapter of Students for a Demoratic Society. The drive is led by John Sevivas, a sophomore.
As stated in a flyer distributed

y the " hoped-to-be" Assumption
DS chapter, the SDS opposes such
gs as· the Vietnam war, " the
loitation of labor eitherbymangeme n t of corrupt puppet
·ons" and "racism be it outt segregation or subtle social
justice against. minorities." They
d for student power as every
'student must have some sort of
ntrol over his future life and
reer."
Before the second organiz.ation
eeting of the SDS, Sevivas said
t there were two CIA agents
campus whose functions were to
rt on radical members of the
dent body. He also said that
e restrictions on the distribution
f flyers in the campus post ofce and on the use of the college
imeograph machine were imsed to harass the formation of
e SDS chapter.
In way of reply to these charges
f harassment, Associate De an
oore said repeatedly, " It's just
true" and that the restrictions
ere imposed because both Brother
mas, postmaster, and Brother
obert of the printing department
ere complaining as early as last
11 that their limited staffs were
He also said that
e printing situation has improved
'th the installation of a mimeoaph in the gym for the use of

the student government. Dean
Moore did say, however, that
Father Georges Bissonnette re~arked that Columbia University
could be considered an accomplice
to the student disorders which occurred there last spring since the administration knowingly distributed
inflamatory literature to the students during the disorders. Butthis
in no way affects Assumption's decision.
At the SDS meeting itself which
was incidentally attended by
thirteen well-groomed individuals,
nine or" whom were members of
Assumption (eight students and one
faculty member) . The talk centered
mainly around rumors of an upcoming student strike. After some
discussion, it appeared that the
SDS would support a strike if the
majority of the students were involved, but it would not instigate
it.
As discussion turned to the
nature of the SDS, Sevivas was
constantly interrupted by Pete Bilazarian, a Harvard senior and organizer for the SDS , who w ould
frequently tell John, " That's not
right ." He also gave a history of
the SDS movement and its positions on such issues as religion
and the war which they see as a
consistant US policy towards the
third world.

Crown And Shield Statement
Rebuffed; Concern Grows
By Edward Mirek
The publication of the Crown and
Shield statement questioning the
actions of the Administrative Council regarding the curriculum changes hasarousedcriticismfrommany
members of the faculty and administration.
Dr. Joseph Sheerin, chairman of
the faculty senate, said last week
that the statement contained many
"half-truths" and inaccuracies. Fr.
Camillus Thibeault agreed that
some of the 'facts' were incorrect
and Fr. Norman Meikeljohn said
he wished the members "had done
more extensive research on all aspects of the issue before drafting
their proposal."
Dr. Sheerin also said the Provocateur should have provided a more
factual and a more complete account of the controversy than it did.
He wondered where the Crown and
Shield had gotten its facts and
whether it was not acting on hearsay.
Sheerin explained that the story
of the curriculum deliberations is
"a story of irregularities " on alllevels. He said there was a lack of
proper procedure during the spring
meetings of the faculty senate and
there was an obvious drive by several members to speed approval of
a modified curriculum proposal.
While the original proposal by the
Dean's Council probably would
have been acceptable to more mem-

Communitas

'Knowing, Understanding, Helping'
Residents of the Worcester area
e feeling the effects of anew spir't of student participation called
"Communitas." Launched this
eptember on the Assumption camus as an expansion and improveent upon the former CCD prom, Communitas is a civic-orienprogram of assistance to the less
unate in the area .
Paul Jourcin, '69, spokesman for
he program which now includes
me 65 members, refers to it as a
of " employment agency" deigned for those who want to help
thers." The goal of the members is
mple and telling: "knowing, understanding, and helping the other
man help himself. "
Communitas embodies the principal aim of the CCD program
which it augments, namely, the
aim to give religious instruction to
Catholic students attending nonparochial schools. Together with
this aim, the program has absorbed
formerly unrelated projects of social
service to the Worcester community, the most notable of which
are the continuation of volunteer
work at the Boys' Club and witt
Tommy Lemire, as well as the resumption of the tutorial program
at Friendly House. Communitas also encourages and assists those who
wish to pursue independent courses
of service.
Since its inception, Communitas
has increased student participation
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hers ofthefaculty, hesaidthegroup
made several changes before finally
accepting each part of it.
When the faculty finally left for
the summer vacation, maµy problems remained unanswered. Many
assumed that the proposal would be
submitted to the Board ofTrustees.
Indeed, a letter from Fr. George
Bissonette, academic dean, clearly
stated that this would be the next
step. However, no formal motion
was made concerning such a move
and the senate'sconstitutionmakes
no provision for implementation of
that group's decision. Moreover,
there was a significant body of opposition to the proposal.
During the summer, Fr. Georg£.
presented the proposal not to the
Board of Trustees, but to the Administrative Council. The only
members present besides Bissonette
were Fr. Ernest Fortin and Fr.
Alexis Babineau, both of whom had
reservations about the approved
proposal. They immediately expressed dissathfaction with it and Fr.
Georges, according to Dr. Sheerin,
submitted to their decision. He then
asked how a more acceptable plan
could be worked out.
Sheerin was asked by the council to study the program, discuss it
with other members of the faculty
and try to find a workable alternative.
Sheerin said he contacted all department chairmen regarding the
problem (except Dr . Farragher who
was on vacation) as well as many
other members of the faculty. The
result of his research and consultation was the modified curriculum
endorsed by the Administrative
Council in August .
The new modified curriculum differed from the faculty approved
plan mainly in the distribution area.
There were no\l( nine categories
rather than four . Students would
be required to take two courses in
each of eight of these areas.

The new proposal included spe:ial c a t e go r i e s for foreign languages, philosophy and theology.
'Sheerin explained that hearrived
at the modification after examing
the curriculum of Kenyon College.
His proposal is very similar to the
present curriculum there.
Sheerin said he now saw two alternatives for the faculty regarding
the curriculum. He said they could
either uphold their ealier decision
and present it to the Trustees or
they could accept the Administrative Council's rejection and try to
. ,
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To Sponsor
Action Auction
The Assumption College volunteers will sponsor a special auction
tomorrow for the benefit of the college scholarship fund.
More than 1,000 household and
personal items , including some
$500 in gift certificates from local
stores, have been collected for the
event and the volunteers hope to
earn more than $1 ,000.
Ron Medhurst of the Business
Office will be ~he auctioneer for
th£. day.
Peter Dempsey, president of the
SGA, has organized a group of students to help preRare the gym for
the auction. Bill Lenich, vice president of the student government , is
looking for the student volunteers
to work at the auction for a few
hours Saturday. Most needed are
' runners' to help the buyers load
merchandise in their cars.
Any students interested in assisting these volunteers should contact
Dempsey or Lenich today. The
auction will continue from 10:30
a.m. until 6 p.m.

Fulbright Deadline Near

Communitas co-ordinators Art Bromirski, Paul Jourcin and Steve Mc-

Corrnick.
by some fifty per cent over the prois
,•ram it succeeds. This increase
.
due mainly to the expansion and secularization ofitsformat . To handle
this large membership, Communitas is headed by a committee
of program co-ordinators. Together
with J ourcin, they inc 1u de Art
Bromirski, '70, Bill Wojciechowski, '70, and Steve McCormick, '69.
Dr. Michael True, ProfessorofEnglish at Assumption is the group's
noderator; Father Donat Lamothe
1.a. is the group's advisor.
According to Jourcin, Commum ~

tas hopes to grow to include work
with the blind, the aged, the imprisoned, and the mentally retarded. On a more immediate level,
Jourcin hopes to add at 11:ast one
of these projects to its agenda by
the spring semester. Problems as
they are seen by the group consist
basically in transportation and the
need for more workers . Those interested in helping with either of
these problems, or those simply interested in the program, can contact any of the co-ordinators for information .

Assumption College seniors interested in applying for Fulbright
grants for graduate study abroad have little time left in which to act .
John Dufault of the Psychology and Education Department, the
Fulbright Program ·Advisor for Assumption, has announced that the
deadline for filing such applications with him is October 15. He said
most interested students have already completed the forms but there is
still time for others to apply if they act now. He said the applications require a great deal of time and care to complete.
According to statements from the Institute of International Education which administers the awards for the U.S. government, competition will be "all the keener" this year because of government restrictions on foreign travel.. The Institute said the number of grants for
1969-70 may be reduced as much as two-thirds from the preceding
year.
The Fulbright grants were created to increase mutual understanding between the people of the United States and those of other countries. A full award provides the grantee with tuition, maintenance
for one academic year in one country, round-trip transportation, health
and accidents insurance and an incidental allowance.
Travel grants are also available to supplement maintenance and
tuition scholarships granted to American students from universities,
private donors and foreign governments. About 100 of these scholarships are also administered by the IIE.
To be eligible for the grants, a student must be a U.S . citizen
holding a bachelor's degree or the equivalent by the beginning date
of the grant but not holding a Ph. D. at the time of application.
Candidates must also have a knowledge of the language of the host
country "commensurate with the nature of the proposed study."
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ro mE EDITOR Last year, as a Freshman at Regis C.Ollege, I wondered why the
girls were never enthusiastic w~en
we were invited to Assumption.
This year, when your first mixer
was announced, a few of us did
some campaigning and managed to
interest enough people for a bus
load. Friday night came andRegis
was there. The settingwasperfect:
a big room, two good bands, and
plenty of guys and girls.
However, after a while we noticed
that the guys seemed to prefer walking around the room to mixing. Not
only did most of them avoid dancing, they didn't even talk t? ~s.
We had assumed that we were mv1ted because our company was desired, particularly after the kind
words about us in the September
20th " Provocateur." Our reception
was quite perplexing.
If this is the standard operating
procedure of Assumptio~, no wo~der the Regis girls weren t enthusiastic.
Eileen Collins,
Regis '71
P.S. Regis C.Ollegeis in Weston. The
campus in Framingham is a novitiate for the Sisters of St. Joseph
of Boston!

FORUM

their proposal. How many faculty
and administrators were interviewed? I wonder. The proposal speaks
of power and control and suggests
that serving in an advisory capacity
is not enough. Granted there is
need for broader participation in
the formulation of policy and that
advice should be sought from as
many informed and concerned persons and groups as possible, but
authority is vested in the Board of
Trustees and in its representative
on campus, the president. Taking
away this power and putting it into the hands of faculty and student
groups would not solve anything.
Latin Amedcan universities operate
under such a system and, partly as
a result of this, very few of them
are of very high caliber. The expression "due process" is not appropriate since the Faculty Senate constitution does not establish any due
process, nor does it contain any description of the procedures whereby the curriculum proposal should
have been handled. On the other
hand, I doubt if any one questions
the need for establishing acceptaTO THE EDITOR:
ble procedures for articulating cooperation among administrators,
I would like to offer for your con- faculty and students in matters afsideration some of my reflections on fecting the community and groups
the more controversial items in the within the community.
recent issue of the Provocateur. The
The editorial " Intellectually Inlead article reveals that the Crown
and Shield has really come alive and defensible" leaves itself open to the
that they have tackled the most sen- same charge of bias as the abovesitive issue of the moment on cam- mentioned proposal. However, bepus. However, I wish that they had cause it is an editorial, it is less
done more extensive research on all excusable. Editorials should state
aspects of the issue before drafting a position, but that position should

Souled Out Bui
Sold Short
I wonder how many students are aware that t~t
Social Committee plans to replace the annual concert thi
year with a concert-mixer featuring soul man Arthur Conle
and his soul band. Who is Arthur Conley? The av~rag<
top 40 student probably knows him as ~he,, lead smge
of a hit single called "Sweet Soul Music, at ~he b~
ginning of which Mr. Conler, scares th_e hell out of ~.
listeners by screeching out Do you hke g?od music
at the top of his lungs. This we are told is s?ul, . and
the Social Committee is spending $1,500 to bnng it _to
Assumption College.
It seems to me that the So01al
Committee, with their nice fat budget, could have done
a lot better than this.
To my knowledge, Mr. Conley has no record albums
of his own which leaves me wondering why. Has anyone
on the S;cial Committee seen Mr. Conley in concert?
Does his screaming perhaps leave his voice hoarse after
the third or fourth song? For me there is _a diffe_rence
between singing and screaming, and while_a Wilson _Pic_kett
might make for an interestin~ case-~tudy m express10rnsm,
he makes for a very poor case m music.
. .
The one possible justification I can see for ?nngmg
Mr. Conley to Assumption is the money th~t we will ma~e
If the Social Committee decides to do their
hi
on
m.
·
uld b
fi
·a1
homework this year' the concert~mixer sho
e a nanci
success. so my question now is what_ do _they plan t~ do
with all their money? It might be rnce if the comrrnttee
would deign to inform the student body how it intends
to spend their money, and I would like to suggest that
they spend it on a concert that would bring some real
talent to Assumption. Like Joni Mitchell,_ for exam~le.
The girl with the beautiful voice who wntes beautiful
songs. Think about it.
T.W.
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By Ron Biron

not be taken before all the facti
have been collected and evaluated.
Otherwise it becomes a medium for
propaganda rather than a serious
reflection on important issues. One
statement in particular seemed unwarranted. "After all, it (the administration) has never been known for
its liberal policies." The Dean of
Students is part of the administration. Can the policies of his office
seriously be taxed with being unliberal? Perhaps it all depends on
one's definition of "liberal."
My concluding remarks have to
do with the "Potpourri." The idea
of evaluating teachers is a good
one.
Teachers, to be effective,
need to know how they are getting
across to their students. Whether
they can learn this from a caricature of themselves is doubtful.
Everyone, I think, would welcome
a serious faculty and course evaluation by the students. It is being
done successfully in many institutions and I see no reason why it
couldn't be done at Assumption.
Should the initiative come from the
administration or from the faculty?
or should we continue to wait until students assume the responsibility for conducting such an evaluation?
Norman Meiklejohn, a.a.

TO TIIE EDITOR
Sometime last week, this sign
showed up in the breezeway, "Fortin for Furhrer. " These words state
succinctly the feeling of many students on campus. Many have signaled out Fortin as the all-powerful,
un-compromising despot behind the
scenes. Since he is acting president
of the college, vice president in
charge of academic affairs, chairman of the Administrative C.Ouncil
and chairman of the Board of
Trustees, it seems obvious to them
that he's running the whole show.
As a result, they vent their angers against the failures and follies of the administration on him.
It seems to me too simplistic and
thus, unjust to portray this man as
a tyrant. It is true that Fortin is a
powerful man on campus, but he is
also a reasonable man. On Saturday, September 21st he and I discussed the new curriculum, the SCA
proposal, the search for a president,
and his job as acting president . In
all topics, he showed an interest
in what the students had to say.
He is willing to listen to the students. I think he proves this by
his actions of late. He was willing
to comment on the Crown and
Shield's proposal before the SCA
and will have this week the first
President's Assembly in years.
I must admit that he is still skeptical of the abilities of students.
Becal'se of our lack of experience,
he tends to see us as acting more
emotionally than reasonably. I honestly believe that if we approach
him as respectful men with reasonable, well-thought-out proposals
and criticism, we could do more
than disaffect him with over-emotional neg a ti vi sm and narrowmindedness.
Ron Biron

By Martin J. Walsh
PARIS - Paris in the Spring
was a little more spirited this
year due to the student uprising
which plagued the city. By the
time the A. C. Summer in Paris
group, of which I was a member,
arrived, things were almost back
to normal in the City of Light.
Tourism was off. The Opera and
the C.Omedie Francaise were getting ready to close for the Summer,
and just about every Parisian, too,
was thinking of his four week paid
vacation guaranteed by law. By
the first week of August the Metro
was running slow, and thecitywas
deserted.
However, shortly after our arrival, during the Bastille Dayweekend, we were witness to some unrest. In the Latin Quarter, whose
main artery is the Boulevard St.
Michel, hordes of young people
mobbed the streets, and fighting
broke out in various spots . Junior
Joe Gar gol in ski fell under the
truncheon of an over zealous gendarme, and several of the group
fled one of the Boul Mich metro
stations under attack by smoke
bomb. The riots we witnessed,
if they could be called that after
May's uprising, were on a very
small scale. Yet many in the group
received troubled inquiries from
home concerning their safety. It
seems the American press had
blown the disturbances completely
out of proportion.
In various quarters of the city
the cobblestones were being relaid with nothing more secure than
watered-down sand. This would
insure the continuation of the age
old French tradition of barricades
for the next set of riots. The
cobblestones are so laid that they
can be picked up with minimal
effort, just as quickly as they can
be put down.
At the Cite Universitaire where
we lived, the Maison des EtatsUnis sponsored a seminaroneevening between the students of Paris
and the many. Americans present
for the summer. The result was
primarily twofold. First theseminar showed that the young of
France are much more active politically and academically. The
Americans are rapidly gaining
equality in this field, but at the
moment the French are out in front .
The fact that they have more political policies from which to
choose, and a more outdated academic system with which to be dissatisfied may be one reason, but
there is also a certain amount of
stubborness that once they have
taken their stand they remain

u

Last week Fr. Denys Con
chairman of the Faculty Ev
tion Committee helping in
search for a new president,
discussed the committee's pro
Five dominant points cameo e
this talk.
year
Firstly, the search for a !¥1g J
dent is only in its first st ati
Father said that the committee tra
still waiting for answers to I
sent out in August to alumni
scholars asking for suggested
didates.
Secondly, the committee
formed not only to represent
faculty, but also all other g
interested in the school. F
made it clear that the me
are open to suggestions from
one - faculty member, admini
tor, alumnus and student.
Thirdly, the general "mood
the committee at present has
to seek a man who is "on cam
and "a member of the or
Father Denys explained that
alumni were especially appre
sive about the new changes
wanted a president who would
the traditional line of the coll
Fourthly, he stated that he
open to any suggestions that
students may make. He sai
realized that the president
not only be a good administra
but also a man who can r
well to the faculty and stude
He added that, as yet , very
students have offered name
possible candidates.
Finally, it would seem that
students have played a very ·
role in the search. I think
it is not so much that we
been left out as that we have
themselves out. The commi
has been formed to listen to
suggestions , but we have fail
voice their opinions as a g
We have only to blame our
if we do not take advantage
the opportunity to speak our m·
about the choosing of a presi
for Assumption.
staunchly convinced.
, l
. the se . ma
This w a s seen m
,,
.
1011
when th~ question concerrung_ Wh
raison d etre and goals of the
was brought up. After that
hours on end, the same speech 00
repeated again and again.
m
cording to the young parisian
erator, the riots were prim
agents of reform . They l\'ere
in order to destroy the old
so that a new one could be
stituted. When the question
presented whether a substitute
included in the general plan,
were told that change would
low, that the riots wer.: prin:•
Con'd. P. 3 Col.
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Solve Registration Woes
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One of the most talked about
changes on the college campus
this year, on the student level
at least, has not been the com~etion of the "new" Chapel of
the Holy Spirit.
Rather, after
years of enrollment and scheduling problems, and tremendous frustrations both for those in the Registrar's Office as well as for students, the official position of Registrar has finally been filled at
Assumption. Mr . Paul D. Fistori,
his computer under his arm, walked into his new office through the
doorway of Summer School 1968
and made ready for the onslaught
of fall registrations .
He brought with him an A.B.
&om Worcester State, an M.A.
&om Framingham State, and experience gained as an officer in
the Marine Corps, a secondary
school teacher, a guidance counselor, and finally a principal in the
Sudbury school system.
Concurrent with the installment
of the new Registrar -- the first
mil-time Registrar in the history·of
Assumption - was the inception
of the Student Record System (SRS)
to assist in administrative record
keeping. Mr. Fistori who became
acquainted with computerized
systems as part of his duties in
the secondary school systems, has
also taken various courses in this
area. He cites the SRS, which is
now in basic form with a great
potential, to he of prime importance in salvaging valuable time
during work peaks, such as registration time, by providing detailed information in a matter of
minutes , that would otherwise take
hours or days to gather by hand.
The SRS, located at Worcester
Tech, also serves Anna Maria,
Becker Jr., Clark, Worcester State
and Quinsigamond Jr., as well as
several local high schools. The
main attribute of the system is its
great speed.
And, as the new
"'7istrar says, "while it won't solve
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A v,oice cracked, "shut the door" fold ... the beer and wine went out
ed more efficient methods of reg- and the onrushing mass found it- in seconds asthefroshguzzledmore

istration td accompany the cor&
puter-efficient mechanics of registration. As he put it, "as the
mechanics of student registration
has changed, so will the process ."

Paul Fistoni

Taking an opportunity to speak
out personally, the new registrar
was eager to impart his "outsider's" view of Assumption, as
he had come to know it before arriving here. He stressed that besides our basketball fame, Assumption enjoys a solid academic reputation in many areas . Hefeelsthat
instead of "talking down" the
school, we should stop occasionally to realize that we really have
something good. He personally
would like to see grow, in conjunction with the spirit for basketball and other sports, a spirit for
academics that reflects our growing reputation.

self confronted with a barricade.
The crowd milled around at first in
front of the barricade but then settied down to a long vigil. When the
door reopened, there gleamed the
badge and blue shirt of authority
defying anyone to cross the threshold. A voice from the rear quipped, "has he a gun" and a voice
timidly in front said "no, but there's
a billy club slouched in a side pocket."
The crowd waited and waited and
waited until finally the area behind
the door had been cleared. Then to
the amazement of everyone, they
still were not permitted to enter.
Instead a fierce-looking woman
plunged out withherarmoutthrust,
clenching a met a I object. The
crowd cowered back as she pushed
her way through the mass. Upon returning to the door, she pounded
several times, and authority, feeling
itself challenged, flung open the
door only to -be faced by a worker
of the bookstore .. and so with pot
full cf water, all three workers remained behind the closed door for
a coffee break.and a great frustration was ha~ by all after waiting 45
minutes to purchase a single book
. . . . perhaps books should be the
only things people are allowed to
purchase during the first week of
classes, saving time, patience, and
frustration .. .it is great to see assumption traditions carry on and
add to the confused maze of first
week. . .but little were the frosh
confused when they came to the
reception held by the committee for
the arts in order to interest and incorporate new members into the

rapidly and efficiently than some of
the old pros on campus. . ,
,. . .but the outline for
the year by arts committeemen was
anything but cheap . .. a rich variety of offerings are in store from a
picas so exhibit to murder in the cathedral by the touring shakespeare
company, sophia noel concert and
many fine films as one potato, two
potato for all those nights when one
isn't busy studying .. .it shapes up
as the best year ever, and the committeemen should be congratulated
and patronized for the toil and boil
they have sweat into preparing
these entertainments for your pleasure and benefit ... and who can get
benefit from an IBM sheet ... registration and confrontation with an
unknown sheet of paper. .. never
was an old registrar more missed
. . .but after mass confusion and
personal stampings, the system or
students appeared to resolve themselves . . . how will the college resolve its If after it learns the
results of its self-study... are nude
statues a criteria on college campuses ... we're close though with a
few fig leafs ... and leafing through
last year's yearbook is enough ...
it's too bad the sga is only a name
but there's hope when the crown
and shield begins to meet and discuss events on the campus .. .it is
only hoped that the faculty will
awaken . .. mcgeorge bundy had an
excellent article on faculty in september' s at la n tic, perhaps profs
should read it, that is if they are
interested . . . and if you're about
town watch for the skin flick "£inders keepers_, lovers weepers" as it

The Dutchman

Seduction In The Subway

Perhaps if LeRoi Jones' movie
The Dutchman could , be summed
up in one word it would be hate.
·-c·
The hate of the white man for the
the organizational ills that might black man, the hate of the black
exist on campus," it certainly will man for the white man, and the
"make things more efficient than hate of the black man for himself.
before.''
LeRoi Jones was one of the first
When questioned as to the pro- founders of the Black Panthers and
cedures for fall registration, which has been a constant organizer of
h was took place rather chaotically in the black militants. The Dutchman is
Ac- gym this month, Mr. Fistori pro mis- one of the most potent pieces of
mod- ■ r----v-,•-------• propaganda in his development of
arily
racial hate.
. held
rule
subwa
was
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The movie opens with the grating screech and the stark shaft of a
New York subway as it passes
through a deserted sation. There
stands a fairly young, fairly sexy,
and very provocative white woman,
later identified as Lena the Hyena,
Woman Poet. A subway pulls in.
Alone in a car sits a fairly young,
fairly stiff, and very uninteresting
black man, Clay-Clay Williams. For
a few moments he stares "in the

Open Evenings 'Til 9 Mon. Thro. Fri.
SAVE ON USED TEXTBOOKS AT THE

BEN FRANKLIN BOOK STORE
CORNER PORTLAND & FEDERAL ST.

753-8685

(ONE BLOCK FROM MAIN ST. AT FILENE'S)

vicinity of her ass," then returns to
his newspaper as the train pulls out.
Only Lena has now boarded the
train and proceeds to acquaint herself with Clay over a few healthy
apples. The acquaintance ripens
with the tasting of a few more graduated Garden delights. Eventually
Lena feels free enough to address
Clay by "his real name - Nigger."
Until now the viewer has been
watching these two play their sex
game with little more than curiosity. Suddenly a whole new racial
dimension is added - Lena is white
and Clay is black. As they return
to their ·sex play, Clay is led to reveal more and more about his "colored" background. Lena reveals lit·
tie about here " white" background,
except that she always lies and that
she has always owned the plantation that Clay used to strum on.
The ea r I y sexual plane upon
which the two characters come together represents grounds where the
aggressions ofraces meet. Lena constantly provokes Clay by mentioning his need to be educated before
he can enter into her society. Why
are you playing these crazy games
(which she instigated) when he
knows he never will. Finally, the
black man is reached beneath his
white veneer. His attacks upon the
white people and his dares to the
black people in the car reveal the
latent pride and strength of his
native black ancestry. The warning
is made.
"Let us hidP. behind our white

masks. Don't go tamperin' around
with somethin' you don't know
nothin' about cause there ain't a
white man yet who knows the first
thing about a black man's soul. And
don't go around thinkin' you' re gonna educate us. Cause once you do,
once you t e a ch us all you know
about yourselves, we'll kill you and
feed your bones to the dogs in the
street. But shit, who needs it?
Just go away and let me play Mr.
Charlie."
With a highly savage intensity
Lena hurriealy agrees, hurriedly
reaches into her -bag of apples,
pulls out her knife and plunges' it
into the heart. With wildly demonic eyes her twitching contorted
face screams. "Sure black man,
your \1Vords are cheap. You should
have kUled me when you had the
chance, Mr. Nigger, but now your
black blood flows on the white steel
of my knife and you should have
killed me when you had the chance.
The camera switches back to the
hollow subway cavern. Another
train roars past, another local makes
its stop, another Negro notices Lena
leaning on the station wall.
The Dutchman is obviously an
allegory, if not a parable. If it is
the latter the conclusion is the inevitable destruction of the black
man at the hands of the white. If
it is an allegory, LeRoi Jones submits the incompatability between
blacks and whites within an American society, and the viewer is left
with an identical conclusion.

is predicted better than carmen baby but must be seen the first day
as there is a tendency to hall it out
of the theater after its debut .. .
or there is the two of us at white
city with father ernest and father
george. . .and for bopping around
town there are the haunts of dean
moore, the boulevard, t at nu ck
house, etc ...but learn of the sickness worcester offers yourselves ...
sorry about that upper classmen;
well boston is only a few hills away ... and in a way, it's great to
see so many artistically orientated
people from the senior class taking
fundamentals of design downtown
tather than fine arts ... those budding artists. . .in the language lab
what a change ... you poor frosh
will never know of the many hours
we spent in the lab plugged into
each others sockets, loosing pearls
of wisdom. . .now it's all business
with the warden behind you but
there is a compensation that you'll
learn more ... but more of my rambling I just can't take, so I'd better cut it as already I have been
accused of prejudice!! me??? and
whatever happened to gabby
hayes????
s.

F.

s.

PARIS CON 'T.
used only to clear the way for the
reforms which would come. Then
the accusation concerning the gargantuan destruction was put forth .
The girl offering the idea suggested
that deliberate destruction and violence which leaves only a void
and nothing substantial to replace
it becomes violence for its own
sake.
After hearing both sides
defended by the repetition of the
original statements for about a half
hour, I left, somewhat won over
by the young lady's reasoning.
In any event, the cobblestones
are ready to be torn up again when
classes resume in late October, because the general opinion everyone
got from all sides was that the riots
aren't over yet.

Political Science
Club Forms
A political science club is being
formed in response to the increasing number of political science students and the expansion of the political science department under
the direction of John Crutcher.
The purpose of the new organization is to broaden the student's
knowledge and understanding of
politics within the framework of the
liberal arts . The founders hope to
promote intellectually free and
open discussions on both conter&
porary and traditional political
issues.
The club plans to develop a
speakers program by periodically
sponsoring pub Ii c lectures on
campus. Its meetings will be conducted on an informal basis consisting mainly of discussions on
chosen topics .
Mention has also been made of
promoting a social sciences'
j our n a I . Since no publications
came forth from the I.R.C. or the
J .F.K. Historical Society last year,
these organizations might be approached, along with the Justinian
Pre-Legal Society, to cooperate on
the publication of a respectable
(?) undergraduate journal in their
field.
No name has been chosen, but
the name ''Polity" has been considered.
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Bill McCue Pedals Bike
And Mum Seeds Across U.S.

Harriers' Hopes High;
Face Tough Schedul,e
By George Rotheo
With the coming of fall . our
thoughts are usually focused on
the changing beauty of nature, on
returning to school and on playing
football and soccer. But to a few,
fall announces the beginning of
another arduous and highly spirited season of Cross Country.
This year's A.C. Harriers are returning from an excellent 10-4 sea•
son. Although coach O' Brien lost
his 1-2 punch of McManus and
Bialy I via graduation, he is looking to the " natural improvement"
of his veterans and some highly
potential freshmen to give the
Hounds another great season.
The key to the Greyhounds'
strength lies in their depth. The
top five runners must come in within a minute of each other if the
harriers are to have a strong team.
Senior captain, Ron Biron, a very
capable and determined runner,
should easily be among the " top
three. " Sophomore Bob Gardner,
the most consistent runner of last
year, will be tough to beat again.
Senior veterans Jack Dubois and
Tim Mulligan will provide much
depth to the harriers attack and
sophomore Bill Humbert, who
finished strong last year, appears
well on his way to another fine
season.
Among the promising additions
to the team are sophomores Jack
Churchill and Louis D' Abramo.
Jack is a strong and determined
r u n n er , and figures in coach
O' Brien' s "top 5."
Louis, an
excellent sprinter, is attempting
to make the change over and will
add a strong punch to the team.
Heading the Freshmen prospects
is Rod Gauvin from Worcester.
Rod is a very strong runner who has
been finishing well, and should be

relentless determination the
Hounds hope to further their winning heritage.
When asked about the prospects
of the harriers, coach O' Brien said,
"We've arrived in Cross Counb)
at Assumption."

"Billy Mum" is a modem Johnny Appleseed who rode a bicycle
cross country this summer from
Bristol, Conn., to Disneyland, California.
On his IO-speed touring bike,
he carried a sleeping bag, a selfdesigned tent, a first aid kit, a repair kit, a minimum of clothes
and more than 500 packets of
Chrysanthemum seeds.
In reality Billy Mum is Bill
McCue, the unforgetable and now
graduated Resident Advisor from
A.C. The 22-year old 1968 graduate will soon be entering Marine
Officer Candidate School at Quantico, Va. Billy made the trip for
a "summer experience" which
would help him get in shape and
strengthen his once injured back
muscles for the Marines. McCue
had originally been scheduled to
row in the Olympic trials but because of his strained back muscles
didn't row.
So that people didn't think that
McCue was a " kook," the Bristol

Chamber of Commerce sent letters
to the C of C's in the states where
he was planning to visit, announcing the arrival of Bristol's " Good
Will Mess_e nger." At each C of
C at which McCue stopped, he distributed Mum seeds as a token .
McCue says that the token gift
of mum seeds enabled him to get
free accommodations and meals
supplied by the Chambers of Commerce in states all over the country.
Among the places at which he was
enthusiastically welcomed were St.
Louis, Mo. (where he .was offered
a $12,000 a year job as the public
relations man for the American Association of Nurserymen because
of his tremendous art of persuasion
and friendliness); Santa Rosa, New
Mexico (where he stayed ataranch
for a few da~); and Las Vegas
(where he was presented with
tickets to shows on the Strip).
In California, McCue received the
same plush treatment. The Anaheim C of C supplied him with

Hooters Seek
Rebound; Offensive
Punch Needed
~

tickets to the Angel-Yankee ga
and a date. During the game j
following a Mickey Mantle ho
run, the announcement board at
ballpark flashed " Welcome B'
McCue" and then described ·
bike trip across country. Wh
he visited Dis1..eyland, his ultim
destination, he was given dat
(again?) and free passes.
B
finally ended his thirty-three
trip and then flew from San Fr
cisco to Hartford.
Bill is now in the process
completing his personal 70 t
written page diary. He plans
mail a copy to all his aids a
friends who he met while on
trip. The nation thanks Bill
taking such an initiative.
Adapted from a story by
tricia Kenny of Newton Coll
of The Sacred Heart and whi
appeared in THE HARTFO
COURANT, Saturday, Septe
7, 1968.
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By Wayne Shepperd

National View
--------

Shepperd Surveys
Sports Scene

By Wayne Shepperd
Denny McLain joined Dizzy
Dean, Cy Young, Lefty Grove,
Joe McGinnity, John Coombs,
Grover Alexander, Ed Walsh, Joe
Wood, Jim Bagby, Walter Johnson, Christy Matthewson and Jack
Chesbro in baseball's exclusive
" 30" club ... St . Louis Cardinali
seem to be building another baseball dynasty but watch the Tigers
they're tough especially Earl Wilson and Mickey Loli ch .. . There'!
got to be a problem in picking thE
A.L. Manager of the year - Mayo
Smith or Ralph Houk? . .. New
York Football Giants are off on
the right foot with two straight
wins . . . The Giant backfield is
stocked with some tough boys in
Koy, Blye, Fredrickson, Lanier and
Duhon, Tarkenton ' s not bad
either ... A.F.L .. expansion team,
the Cincinnati Bengals, have sure
proven that they're no push-over
for A.F.L. opponents ... Arnold
Palmer surpassed the $1,000,000
mark by capturing the Kemper
Open at Pleasant Valley . . . Exheavyweight champ, Floyd Paterson lost a 'decision bout to young
Jimmy Ellis . .. Mets' Jerry Koosman still has a shot at 20 wins.

The Assumption College soccer
team opened its twelve-game 196869 season September 21 in a home
contest with Nichols College. They
will then face Holy Cross (A), Nasson College (A), Babson Institute
(A), Clark University (A), St. Anslem' s College (H), S.M.T.I. (H) ,
Boston College (H), Stonehill College (H), Worcester Tech (H), New
Haven College (H) and finish up
with an away tilt with Brandeis.

The Hounds, under the guidance
of Coach Fred Barakat, who looks
to the upcoming season with guarded optimism, will seek to better
their 1-8-2 mark of last season.
With twelve returning lettermen,
there is experience at the halfbacks and fullbacks positions but
there is a lack of that same experience in the all-important front
line. This is the biggest problem
which faces Coach Barakat: he
must acquire some new punch in
the front line. The loss of highscoring Andre Mysliewic has left
a giant-sized hole in the offensive
attack of the Hounds. The veterans returning from last year's
squad are in the person of Captain Fran Goodhouse, fullbacks
Bob " Jocko" Chenevert, Mike Wisniewski, Larry Flamen, Rodger
Tighe, halfbacks Tom i:1eva; John
Zakhar, Howard Beadle, DickColgan, forwards Silvano Mastrodicasa, Jon Steuerwalt in addition to
Paul Travers in the goal.
among the "top five." Also forthe . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Freshmen are Ray Hebert and
The Drama Committee of Assumption College In
Maurice Harmon, who are running
Co-operation with the National Shakespeare Co~
well and pushing the veterans for
pany
the top positions .
The Hounds have a rugged
schedule this year. They are com- ·
peting against 20 teams, including
Plymouth State, Quinnipiac,
Southern Conn. State and Rice.
Also, there will be seven away
To Be Presented in the College Chapel 17 October.
meets and only two home conStudent Matinee 3:30 P.M. Tickets $2.00
tests. But with hard work and

Presents T.S. Eliot's

Morder in the Cathedral
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However, the Freshmen may be
called upon to play an important
role in the Hounds' season. The
frosh might just answer that call
strongly as they have really impressed Coach Barakat during preseason drills . The coach feels that
this is the finest group of Freshmen soccer players ever to enter
A.C. If the freshmen are able to
gain their experience and confidence, Coach Barakat feels that the
team may fare quite well. However, these boys must face the
faster pace and the rougher physical contact of college soccer. Thus
far, the frosh who have been most
impressive in practice have been
forwards Mike Horne, Allan Messier, and Larry Trombley, Halfbacks John Creelman, John Miseo,
Ron Majka and goalie Andy Akstin.
Trombley seems to have the inside track to a starting position
at forward in an attempt to fill
the shoes of Mysliewic with Miseo
)eing the most impressive of the
1alfbacks. Other freshmen who
nav see action for the Hounds are
or~ards Gary Smith and Henry
:Jomsany.
SOCCER SHORTS: . .. SophoJ1ore Steve Markovics will be out
for the season due to a back injury
. . . Look for Mysliewic to re:urn to the front line next season . . . "Jocko" Chenevert and
Fran Goodhouse provide muscle
and speed in that tough defense of
the Hounds.

make their proposal more acce
hie.
What they would do he did
know. He said he hoped they w
decide this at Tuesday's mee ·
Dr. Michael True, associate
fessor of English, said the fa
should hold to their original
sion until the Trustees reject
Fr. Camillus also felt that the
ulty had to reaffirm its ori
decision.
Others too seem to feel there
principal involved here. W
or not they intended it, the A
istrative Council appears to
acted very arbitrarily, giving the
pression that it does not r
the faculty's decision. For
the faculty would be affirming
judgement if it were to accep
council's rejection at this
Many members of the faculty
had reservations about the o ·
proposal, have now question
council's action. Perhaps it
Fr. Meikeljohn suggests, sim
matter of poor public relatio
the pa rt of the administra
George Aubin of the French
partment agreed that the n
more information " is dire. " B
faculty cannot escape the i
sion that something is amiss ·
events of this past summer.

